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VOTERS’ LIST 
QUESTION

the attention of the few hardy 
peotors that had ventured thus 
sixty or eighty miles from the nearest 
railway, which was at Marcus, Wash. 
But White and Hotter believed that 
they had found something good at last, 
one of the claims betas named after 
the famous old frigate of the United 
States navy, and the other because of 
the immense showing of iron ore. John 
Stevens was a side-partner of Matt 
Hotter, and on August 1, 1904, he locat
ed the Victoria adjoining the Old Iron
sides; which Is alto Included in the 
present Granby group of mincii.

Times were hard in the Boundary, 
however, and it

• •••••» » July 30, 1908 MADE JUDGE 
AT OTTAWA

pro*-
some NEWS OF >»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• Thursday night. Among the guest* 

were Mesdames Wallis, McKenata. 
Sweeney, DutUe, the Ml mum 
Whitney, Smith, Raiding, Homer„ 
Boultbee, Urquhart and Messrs. Ws4- 
hs, Du tine, Eden, Phipps, Oui mettes 
Emery, Carmichael, Redden, Ward, 
Dewer, Martin end Dr. Manchester.

Miss Fraser left early in the wash, 
for a few days visit to Banff.

Mis. Guy Sweeney , with Mr. Sweeto- 
ey’e mother and slater, are vlslthur 
Mrs. Ruff.

Df- Tuttle to the guest of his daugh» 
ter, Mrs. Robert Hunter.

Mrs. Wood, who Him been visitin* 
her daughter, Mrs. Davis, leaves 
Monday for her home.

1Fratenul NewsIN LARDEAU ’THE COAST ■
Et TELLS OF NORTH 
PS PROSPEROUS 
IUTLOOK.

(From Sunday’s Dafly.)’ 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES. 

—Roesland Aerie No. 10, Fraternal Or
der of Eagles, will hold its regular 
monthly meeting one week from tomor
row night The local aerie is to be rep
resented at the Eagles’ convention to 
be held in Victoria July 27th to 19th, 
one delegate haying been elected to at
tend. The aerie also has one or two 
initiations for the next meeting.

' INDEPEN DENT ORDER OF ODD 
FELLOWS.—The regular weekly meet
ing of Roesland lodge, No. 26, Indepen
dent Order of Odd Fellows, will be held 
tomorrow evening at Odd Fellows’ hall.

The Odd Fellows for the past few 
months have been very busy securing

; members, and tomorrow evening will 
confer the second degree on two Candi
da tea Last Monday evening the initia
tory and first degrees were conferred 
on two candidates.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. — Rose- 
land lodge, No. 21, Knights of Pythias, 
met last Friday evening at its hall on 
Queen street, during which matters of 
great importance were transacted, be
sides conferring the second rank on two 
candidates before a large gathering of 
brothers. Next Friday evening at I 
o’clock sharp the lodge will hold a 
progressive whist party, with prizes for 
the winner and low couple. On that 
occasion ice cream and cake will be 
served and music will be provided for 
and a social hop after the games. In
vitations have been issued and 
bers of Rossland lodge desiring the 
same can procure them from the K. 
of R. & S. during the week. Owing to 
the above being called for 9 p. m. the 
lodge will convene next Friday evening 
at 7 p. m. in order to confer the rank 
of knight on two candidates. A large 
attendance is looked for and a pleasant 
evening is sure to result

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD. —
Rossland Camp, No. 176, Woodmen of 

the World, will hold its next meeting 
on August 6th. The camp now has new 
paraphernalia and badges, and a splen
did degree team will exemplify the work 
of woodcraft on two candidates next 
meeting. A large attendance is ex
pected to witness the conferring of the 
new work.

«

Full Court Decides That 
Ottawa Members May 

Register.

Chief Justice Killam Takes 
Judge Armour’s 

Place.

The members of the Victoria board of 
trade are unanimous in their opinion that 
their city onght to nave a portfolio and 
salary earning representative in the Do
minion cabinet They have, therefore, 
respectfully urged Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to remember Senator Templeman In this 
regard.

The Dominion dredger is doing good 
work at Victoria by raising 2000 cubic 
yrrds of mud to fill the James Bay flats. 
The mud contains a large proportion of 
solid matter and settles admirably, so 
that a considerable area of made ground 
wili shortly be added to the city’s pre
sent limits.

?!

Et CREEK STRIKES 
LARD OF ON ALT. next to Impossible 

to get capital Interested here, so far 
from railway communication, and with 
most of the mines of so low a grade.
The original locators became discour
aged, and it was not till 1295 that Ste
vens ran an open cut on the Knob win 
showing more plainly what an Im
mense proposition that was.

Eventually Mr. White disposed of 
a half Interest to H. P. Palmerston of 
Spokane, and he advised Jay P. Graves 
of Spokane to take It up. Mr. Graves 
looked Into the matter, and finally de
cided to do so, organizing the Old 
Ironsides MJmi« company, A. L. White, i late Judge Armour on the supreme 
also of Spokane, being Interested with court bench. He will be first judge of 
him in the ent^prise from Its ^eption.!^ ropreme court coming from west of 
This was In the winter of 1896-6, and., , „ .
Mr. Graves, although he had confidence ! ^ake Superior, 
in the properties, did not find it a bed I
of roses In getting others Interested.1 Smith, said that the department of 
However, In 1897 Mr. Graves decided to 
prosecute active development, and sent 
John F. He men way here with a «mail 
force of men to undertake It. Mr. dry company and its employes In the 
Hemenway had sole charge for some strike now going on ta Toronto, 
months until W. Yolen Williams arriv-| B, T. A. BeU of Ottawa, secretary of ed in the wring of 1898, to assume the' de mining institute. tosbeTappolnted 

r Ulere commissioner to go with Justice Brlt-
5* fetL°V<>r? ^ ton to Yukon to Inquire into the Tread-
Old Ironsides, the No. 1 shaft being concession and other mining leases 
down with some drifting. He dlmrict. order-tn-council
soon started work on the Knob Hill No. appolnting Juatlce Britton and a mln-

, ^i1f°TtlllUMSr f1" *“* expert from Montreal was passed
ïw J” Æ ~me time ago, but the latter refused to 

act. Bell has been offered and ftcoept-
°fLbody ** ed the position, and the commission 

most fabulous width, length, and no one wiu leave at once for Daweon city and
th^rtten?^ •*= work. Besides Ling

tog world secretary of the mining institute, Bell
*° 66 ..... „ Is editor and pAprietor of the MiningAbout or just about this tame Mr. .

White and Mr. Graves succeeded in — ... ... f.
interesting S. H. C. Miner of Granby,1 .,.<?L^rle8 Hym^" Presented the redis- i5 , tribution committee’s report In the

house today. The bill will probably be men of means from the Eastern Townr . . '
ships of that province. Some of the
Spokane men had tired of waiting and . Slr ^7^5rld Ï5,'?üler *“
soldout thelr ahaje«--alwavB at a that ®r William Van Home had/ written that he could not accept aprofit, however, as Old Ironsides shares ..
were quoted at 80 cents at one time *”ltl0T1 0n toe transportation commis- 
and Knob HU1 got as high as *1 and “5 the mBway coramrttee May the

More claims were acquired when lt apP»^ti<>n of the Vancouver, Victoria came to be more Jd more realized Eastern railway for approval of
what a tremendous proposition was ‘he lo,ca“on °f lta vlcl":
,______ - ... J'JCL „„„„„ ity of Phoenix and the crossing ofb”®’ ,^e. tl”t .77 streets In Phoenix was granted. Hal

thMs^nwr McGlvem appeared for the railway.
Four applications of the Vancouver, 

companies were consolidated ta the Yukon and Westminster railway for to- newly organized Granby Consolidated ^ wjlusmwici 7^ ” ^, ,T, rjrtTTTov- Pomnanv cation and crossings of streets of Van- Mining, Smelting and Power Company, were held over at the reouest

StSUlfifS tKgTSJSWS
craa8?d ,to J" a ttW T6.1^ Wüfrld^LatSer at the request of
will be Increased to six. with a total .. , ., , ^, . " . Mr. Monk, representing Jacques Car-oapacity of treating 2200 tons of ora ..
dally. From the beginning the owners ronsemted to 6jve ®- 8p®cla* “)m" 
~r t„„ ® k- mlttee to inquire Into the sale of land

Beauharnols for a postoffice, inhaving an ore that needed no ootslae _v1ak ««- w T u „
mixture of ores to help it to flux-being "
almost a perfect self-fluxing ore Itself.
This was greaÇy in Its favor, and the 
most was made of It, reducing the ex
pense of treatment 1» the minimum.

The first Steam plant was brought to 
the Old ironsides mine In September,
1897, and the next spring two drills 
were operated with it. It was hauled 
over poor roads from Marcus. In 1898 
the first half of a ten drill compreraor 
was Installed, and shortly after the 
second half was put in. Then in 1890 
a fen drill compressor was placed at 
the Knob Hill mine, and the two con
nected. Contrast this with the present 
magnificent equipment of machinery, 
a sixty drill machine, operated by two 
700-hore power motors, all of which is 
the largest of Its kind In operation In 
Canada, and whldh fumdsehes ample 
power also for pumps, hoists and splen
did machine Shop. One can then get 
some idea of the changes that have 
taken place and the Importance In a 
commercial way of the undertaking.

RESULTS ACCOMPLISHED.

-
SIDES.

The Conservative Nom
inations to Be Held 

on August 15.

B. C. Railway Matters 
Come Before the House 

Committee.

1
returned last night from 
the Lardeau mining dia
rts great activity all over 
Every train and boat is 

prospectors making for 
the scene of the recent

Mtos Urquhart to visiting friends t* 
Ymlr.

Mrs. Raiding is paying a visit to hee- 
mother, Mrs. Homer of New Westinta-.VTCTORIA, July 24.—In the full court 

this morning a stated case was argued 
regarding the exception by the collector 
of votes to déclarantes by those claim
ing a right to register from outside of 
the province. In view of the previous 
proceedings In the Earle case it was 
thought desirable, under section 98 of 
the supreme court act, to refer the fol
lowing questions to the full court:

1. Under the provincial elections act 
and amending acts of the province of 
British Columbia, can an application 
to be placed on the register of voters 
for an electoral district In the province 
be sworn or affirmed outside the limits 
of the province; and can venue and 
Jurat of the affidavit, form A. "Provin
cial elections act amendment act 1902,’’ 
be varied to conform to tinat fact?

2. If the answer Is in the affirma
tive, what official may administer the 
oath or affirmation?

3. If the provincial elections act pro
vides no machinery for dealing with 
applications by persons temporarily 
outside the province, has the lieutenant 
governor in council power, under the 
provincial elections act and amending 
acts, and section 11 of chapter 68 of the 
statutes of 1902, being the "Redistribu
tion act, 1902,’’ to make regulations on 
this subject whereby any such affida
vits or affirmations made without the 
province may be received by the collec
tor of votes and the applicants’ names 
be placed upon the register of voters?

There were present on the bench the 
Chief Justice and Justices Walkem, 
Drake and Irving. Messrs H. D. Helmc- 
ken and L. P. Duff, who appeared on 
behalf of the parties Interested, con
tended that there was no express pro
vision In the act preventing the ac
ceptance of affidavits such as that ten
dered by Thomas Earle, who, being a 
member of parliament, was absent dur
ing the session of tlhe federal house. 
They argued that the object of the 
franchise act was to enable the voters’ 
list to be made, and that anyone other
wise fitted to vote who could show sub
stantial compliance with the form of 
the act could have his name placed 
on the register. Should any difficulty 
arise ample provision was made In sec
tion 210 A of the election act and sec
tion 11 of chapiter 58, of 1902. Counsel 
contended that the widest possible con
struction should be placed upon these 
acts relating to franchises,

A. L. Belyea, representing the attor
ney general, submitted that the object 
of the act was to confine the franchise 
to those within the province, and ne 
express provision had been made In the 
act authorizing any functionary out
side the province to administer the 
oaith, the evident intention being to re
strict such administration of oaths to 
provincial officials.

At the conclusion of argument, the 
learned judges, In view of the urgency 
of the matter, delivered Judgment at 
once. They gave an affirmative an
swer to each of the questions.

The Conservative provincial execu
tive, after a conference with Premier 
McBride, have arranged for eimultan- 

1 eons nominations throughout the pro
vince on August 15th. This applies to 
all constituencies except Victoria, 
Vancouver, Atlin and Skeena,

The new government cable repairing 
I steamship Iris arrived from London 
I via Sydney and Honolulu this afternoon 
I to ley the wire between Bamfleld Creek 
I omd the head of Albemi carnal. She 

will probably come to Esquimau and 
there coal, remaining in port until af
ter the arrival of C. H. Reynolds, the 
general manager of the board of man
agement of the Pacific cable, wlho is be
ing accompanied on a trip west by 
James Kent, mamager of Canadian Pa
cific telegraphs. The gentlemen are ex
pected on Friday or Saturday and will 
go down the coast on the Iris. The sec
tion of cable to be laid in Albemi 
canal Is aboard the ship. It to 45 miles 
long.

OTTAWA, July 24.—Chief Justice 
Killam of Manitoba will succeed the

■ter.Mr. G. Hartnagle, the well known 
proprietor o fthe Driard hotel, Victoria, 
was married at Christ Church Cathedral 
by Rev. Canon Beanlands, to Miss B. 
Nelson, of Oak Bay.

There are cow rather more than 3750 
voters on the Victoria list Judging by 
population, about 4200 might qualify 
and judging by what usually happais, 
about 4000 should do so, in order to 
make as full a list as is usually obtain
able by ordinary means. This total of 
4000 will probably be reached ere regis
tration closes.

lens of free gold are on 
every stopping place, and 
e finds are reported, 
mines in the vicinity of 
ate making extensive im- 
[The Silver Cup tram is 
I and that of the Nettie 
r be in operation. The con- 
Irocess of erection to hand- 
I grade ores of these two 
[nearing completion.
I Larson, E. M., has just 
a examination of the Ma
in Gainer creek, on which 
I has been carried on under 
bn of A. L. Houston for j. This property is owned 
group of Rossland people, 
Bg np well. A trial ship- 
a grade ore, consisting of 
kns, has been sacked for, 
lonce to the Trail smelter. 
I also examined the No. 3 
Iver Cup mountain. This 
■ a promising showing, and 
fwork will be begun at once 
fag a a shaft on the vein. 
Bjoins the I. X. L., owned 
b of Rossland, upon which 
[eeeding, the lower tunnel 
L some 500 feet, 
land Lucky Boy properties, 
[hiladelphians, are showing 
|y well.
Hr. Oliver did not visit the 
lection, reports from there 
a it is also sharing in the 
[perky of the Lardeau, 
fcnts of machinery and sup- 
| going in.

IN EASTERN CANADA.

A Peculiar Suit to be Entered by the 
Carters of Montreal.

WINNIPEG, July 27.—The Arctic lea 
company’s large premises at the foot 
of main street were completely destroy
ed by fire this afternoon. The flames 
extended to a couple of adjoining resi
dences, which were soon reduced to- 
ashes. Twenty thousand tons of lea , 
were destroyed. The premises of the 
ice company, it is thought, were fairly 
well insured.

TORONTO, July 27.—Elijah Cowling 
is dead at the general hospital as a re
sult, the police say, of injuries receivel 
in an altercation with his two sons, Rob
ert and John, at his home last Thure- 
cay.

■ HALIFAX, July 27.—The George’s 
,river, C. B., quarry works of the Do
minion Iron and Steel company, have 
been closed down for the summer, and 
300 men are thrown out of employment- 
About 200 men, mostly laborers and 
handy men, have also been laid off at 
the company’s open hearth plant

ST. CATHERINES, Ont, July 27. — 
George Wilson and Company’s store
house was destroyed by fire here yes
terday morning. Loss *40,000, insur
ance *25,000.
. OTTAWA, July 27.—The British jour
nalists visiting Cahada under the direc
tion of the Immigration department paid 
a hurried visit to Ottawa today. They 
took in the experimental farm, the par
liament buildings, and left for the west 
on the Pacific express at 1:35 p. m.

COBOURG, Ont, July 27.—The fun
eral ot the late Justice Armour of the 
supreme court took place at 11:45 this 
morning to St. Peter’s church. The at
tendance was Very large. The floral 
tributes were numerous, and Included 
beautiful wreaths from the Dominion 
government the Ontario government and 
members of the legislature. J. H. Hope, 
under secretary of state, represented the 
Dominion government. The service was 
conducted by Rev. Canon Spragge, rec
tor of St. Peter’s

MONTREAL, July 27.—Some time ago 
the Montreal Street Railway company 
entered into a contract with an Ameri
can company whereby It leased a cer
tain number of cars, which are oper
ated for the purpose of allowing tour
ists to obtain a convenient and cheep 
method of seeing the sights of general 
interest The carters strenuously op
posed the new venture and took out an 
Injunction, which the courts threw 
cut The carters still have blood In 
their eyes, having now decided to the 
number of 100 to sue the company for 
damages caused by loss of business. 
Each will claim *10 per week for the 
six weeks making a total of $6000.

WINNIPEG, July 27.—Returning of
ficer Partington today gave his decision 
at Selkirk on the tie between Dr. Grain, 
Conservative, and M. O'Donohue, Lib
eral, in the Kildonan and St Andrew’s 
election tie. As was to be expected, the 
returning officer’s casting vote was In 
favor of Dr. Grain, who was declared 
elected by a majority of one. A recount 
has been applied for. Cotton, Liberal, 
and Robson, Conservative, were nomin
ated today for the Swan River seat in 
the legislature.

MONTREAL, July 27.—The «jar's 
London cable eaye: The Bible society 
centenary deputation to Canada, which 
sails fat August consiste of Archdeacon 
Madden of Liverpool and the Rev. 
Bondfleld, the society’s agent In Chins, 
who to returning from Shanghai via, 
Vancouver. The deputation first visits 
St. John. Sir Algernon Coote joins 
the deputation on October 1st

Sir William Mulock, In reply to Ralph

labor had decided to offer lta services 
to mediate between the Canada Foun-

Through the efforts of tourist asso
ciations and boards of trade the British 
journalists will extend their visit to the 
principal cities of the province. They 
had Intended to turn back east at Banff.

mem-

A quartz claim on Skookum creek has 
been sold by Messrs. MacAdamr and 
associates to Seattle capitalists for *40,-
000.

An interest in the Shingle Manufac
turing company’s plant In Vancouver 
has been purchased by Minneapolis 
people for *125,000.

Jeffries brothers of Lasqueti island, 
were sentenced to four years’ imprison
ment ..each by Judge Harrison at 
Nanai no, for stealing sheep on Jervis 
island last March. The evidence show
ed ranchers had suffered heavily from 
similar depredations for years, and the 
judge said the evidence was clear, and 
an example was necessary.

Business men who have just returned 
trem a visit to Crofton report much ac
tivity at the little smelter town. The 
Hr refining plant is being operated con
tinuously day and night. There are some 
30,000 tons of ore at the smelter and a 
steady supply Is going In from various 
points. The ore now being taken from 
the newly reopened Lenora mine is said 
to be very fine, running high in values.

The Great Northern railway has es
tablished a construction camp in the 
eastern extremity of False creek, thus 
work has begun in Vancouver city limits.

Mr. Sherwood says his purpose In 
coming to Vancouver is to organize. If 
possible, a company who will erect a 
local refining plant for the purpose of 
supplying the means of putting the 
British Columbia lead industry on a 
firm foundation.

SAMARITAN ENCAMPMENT—The 
regular semimonthly meeting of Sa
maritan Encampment No 8 will be held 
this coming Wednesday at Odd Fel
lows’ hall. The patriarchs have been 
very energetic during the pest two 
weeks and have secured alt least ten 
new members, all of whom will be Ini
tiated Into the Encampment at the next 
meeting, taking all three degrees in one 
evening. The Encampment has been 
progressing very rapidly during the 
last six months and has now a mem
bership of over forty-five.

LIKE POPLAR
ILD STRIKE AT NEL-

N THAT LOOKS
PROMISING.

CARRIES VISIBLE YEL- 
’ METAL IN QUAN

TITIES.
KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES.— The 

next meeting of Rossland lodge takes 
place on August 6th, and a full attend
ance of members Is desired, as five or 
six candidates will seek admission to 
the order. On Thursday night a dance 
will take place at Odd Fellows' hall 
under the auspices of the Maccabees, 
and sir knights who have not been 
supplied with invitations for distribu
tion are requested to apply to Record 
Keeper Beatty for same. Graham’s or
chestra has been engaged for the occa
sion, and the members of the fraternity 
are determined to make their guests most 
cordially at home.

.2

a

om Friday’s Daily.) 
ly have a rush equal to the 
k excitement if recent dis- 
the Juno mine are followed 
strikes in the vicinity. The 
lit extending west from Nel- 
1 miles or thereabouts un
ies, rich veins that have not 
rered. The lodes that sup- 
-Nine and Rover creeks with 
hds of dollars washed out 
h ago or more by the argo- 
lalifomla and in later years 
icing companies and Chinese 
ve never been located, nor 
riquent finds of wonderfully 
gold float in various creeks 
le belt in question been ac- 
f by the discovery of the par-

j strike appears to be a gen- 
portant discovery that may 
r reaching effect.
! big find on the Juno the im- 
rtrict has been closely pros- 
miners.

s located, but in recent years 
the locations have lapsed ’o 

is now much ground to he

ipondent of the Miner, who 
sited the Juno, writes as fol-

s-»?
YMIR NOTES.

Tramway for Hunter V.—Rich Ore in 
the Gold Cup.

YMIR, July 24.—There la every reason 
to believe that the Standard Develop
ment Syndicate of Nelson, composed of 
well known mining men there, includ
ing some Nelson smelter officials, which 
company owns the Hunter V. and other 
claims on Porcupine creek, will erect 
a tramway from the mine to the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard railway track. On 
Tuesday Messrs. Riblet and Johnson of 
Nelson were over the ground looking at 
the site, and they stated that the tram
way would have a capacity of at least 
200 tons per day.

The ore from this property is sought 
after by the smelter. There is a moun
tain of it, and as it carries considerable 
silver values, this can be used with a 
profit. The opening up of this new 
property means much for Ymlr.

John Stinson of Rossland is In Ymlr 
on a business trip.

Road Superintendent Dave McBeath 
was up yesterday to the Gold Cup mine 
looking at the trail. Mr. McBeath is 
recommending that the government build 
a road to the mine from Porto Reco 
aiding. Mr. McBeath states that the 
showing on the Gold Cup was the best 
he ever saw in British Columbia. “Why,” 
he said, “you can see the gold sticking 
out of the rock.”

J. F. Da vault of Spokane, partner in 
the Gold Cup, came in from Spokane 
yesterday to watch developments. Mr. 
Wolfle has already made arrangements 
for a 5-stamp mill, and if the next 50 
feet continues as It has, the mill Will 
be erected. Two full shifts are busy 
sinking the shaft

S5
Brit-ah Columbia is short not only of 

farm > Lands, but of school teachers— 
the demand for the latter at the present 
time being much in excess of the sup
ply In the Colonist’s advertising col
umns ate several notices calling for ap
plications for positions which are va
cant in Victoria and at other points 
on the island, and in the Vancouver 
papers school teachers are being adver
tised for the following places: North 
Vancouver, Arrowhead, Nicola Lake, 
Femie and Coal Greek Mines. The 
Vancouver school trustees are also ad
vertising for both male and female 
teachers.

;
:

m
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: THE WEEK’S j 
I SOCIAL 
I EVENTS

1*
»
»

«
»
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*The members of the Victoria city 

council are very evenly divided in the 
matter of the proposed lease of the 
Market Buildings to the Terminal Rail
way company, some of the members de
claring that the latter has not gained 
the right of lease by meeting condi
tions. There is at present a deadlock 
in the negotiations.

* *
•fa

: (From Sunday’s Daily.) 
week just passed has been one ofOriginally all the The

the gayest in Rossland this summer. 
Mrs. A. H. MacNeill’s "at heme’’ on 
Wednesday was very largely attended, 
over 75 invitations being Jseeud. The 
tea table, which was presided over by 
Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Miss Billings, 
was tastefully decorated with sweet 
peas. Mrs. Nixon and Mm K. Boult
bee were the assistants. The guests 
were: Mesdames Wood, Davie, Jenk-

nrmneed am u twx _____ ins, Sweeney, Ruff, Townsend, Curtis,üihîr^ < CuriHffe, Whitney, J. Hunter, White,
Wn to ^ilh «w7mn7 McGregor, McCkaney, Morrow, Mac-

Ittag triaI Bince domald, Wade, Nixon, Goodeve, Mc-
cemuer last. Kenzie, Dickson, Campbell, Bennett,

Hooefer, the Misées Whitney, Smith, 
Homer, Faiding, Bennett, Goodeve, 
Elder, Harris, Boultbee, Webster, Bil
ling», and Messrs. Phipps,'Watson, Oli
ver, Cosgro, Cruicksbank and StrouL

In concluding this brief history of 
what is now considered by the most 
capable engineers as Canada’s gresit- 
est copper mine, a glance at What baa 
been accomplished here, most ot It 
within five years, will not be anriss.

Up to the 1st of July, 1903, the devel
opment of the Granby mines was: 
Sinking and raising, 3762 lineal feet; 
drifting and crosscutting, 14,882 feet, 
or a grand total of 18,584 feet—nearly 
three miles of underground develop
ment, not Including the vast work done 
on the surface ta the Shape of ore quar
rying. During that time also the mines 
have sent out a total of 769,685 tone of 
ore—all to the company’s own smelter— 
and 9,236,220 cubic feet of ore have been 
broken.

At the present it to not an extrava- 
y that the mines

a

Kirchelmer, the Victoria second hand 
dealer charged with receiving stolen 
goods, was sentenced to 23 months’ im
prisonment by Mr. Justice Drake. The 
prisoner asked before sentence was pro-

■ istlon to the regular staff some 
ire started to work stripping 
bent 100 feet east of the shaft, 
[round of shots uncovered a 
feet wide. The ore is full of 

Seles of gold about as large as 
5, and the free gold is scat- 
Irly evenly throughout the 
A. shaft has been sunk 12 feet 
py change in the value or the 
r ore body. The ledge is being 
last and west from the spot 
rich find was first made, with 

nraging results, but no ore is 
pved except what is necessary 
p develop the find, and this "S 
[fully sacked and stored. Air 

have 300 sacks, and 
cation points to a record shlp-

Ine is owned largely by Mon- 
italists, who during the past 
I have done over 1200 feet of 
nd work. In addition to the 
;e the Juno Is also intersected 
rthern extension of the Venus 
ilch has been opened on the 
250 feet The No. 2 tunnel on 
s is within a few feet of the 
, and your correspondent nn- 
arrangemerits are being made 

ihe Juno company will use this 
work the Juno mine. This 

them over four hundred feet 
; ground at the boundary line, 
ipth will be increased as the 
continued into the mine."

THE PREMIER’S TRIBUTE.

Sir Wilfrid Lauder’s Message ou the 
Death of Pops Leo,

li

OTTAWA, July 27.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier has addressed the following letter 
ti the apostolic delegate, Mgr. Sbarret- 
ti, to be forwarded to Rome;

Ottawa, July 27th.—Tour Excellency; 
I beg you to convey to His Eminence 
the Cardinal Secretary of State, the deep 
Sense of sorrow which has been caused 
in this country by the death of his holi
ness Pope Leo XIII. Canadians of all 
classes and denominations have had 
many reasons to appreciate the broad, 
wise and enlightened statesmanship with 
which he guided the church and which 
now calls forth a spontaneous tribute of 
admiration from the whole world.

“I have the honor to be your excel
lency's Obedient servant.

(Sighed) Wilfrid Laurier.”
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply to Mr.

I Borden, stated in the house today that 
the lawyers had just finished their work 
in connection with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific agreement, and the resolutions 

jvould be brought down tomorrow.

■GRANBY’S BIG WORK mThere are 6620 names on the Vancou
ver provincial voters’ list It Is now cer
tain that six thousand will be reached.

The directors of the Children’s Aid 
Society have published a long statement 
in which they express their confidence 
in the work of their representative, Mr. 
South, and characterize the attacks upon 
him as wanton and trumped up by the’ 
enemies of the work. They clear Mr. 
South’s character entirely and state that 
he will continue in the work.

A REVIEW OF COMPANY’S ACHI
EVEMENTS AT MINE AND 

SMELTER.

THE DANGERS OF CHILDHOOD.gam* statement to 
are in a position to break down arid 
ship ore at the rate of 5000 tons daily 
as soon as adequate smelting and tran
sportation faculties are provided. The 
ore Is there, and the equipment for 
handling It la complete. It has been 
estimated that at least 20,000,000 tons 
are now "in sight,” as it Is termed, 
and no one knows how much more.

It to quite in place here to mention 
the business and executive ability of 
Jay P. Graves, the general manager, 
who was so fortunate as to to secure 
the co-operation of President Miner and 
the gentlemen on the board of direc
tors, as well as the success attained by 
William Yolen Williams in directing 
the mining operations of the company, 
and that of A. B. W. Hodges, the 
smelter superintendent, whose metal
lurgical skill has contributed to no 
small degree. In all these years the 
Granby company has never had a 
labor trouble, has never postponed a 
payday, and has never faUed to settle 
Its obligations, no matter how large. 
Can the reader of these lines find its 
parallel to the history of mining?

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. George 
Dickson was "a* borne" to a number of 
friends. Mrs. Wilson, Mm Clots 
and Mrs. Townsend were In charge of 
the tea table, and were assisted by the 
Misses Faiding, Boultbee and K. Boult
bee. The guests Included Mesdames 
VanBuskirit, MacNelll, Gluts, Mc
Gregor, McCraney, Cunliffe, Duthte, 
Clinton, Thompson, Lome Campbell, 
Hooster, Bennett, Davis, Jenkins, J. 
B. Johnson and Misses Homer and 
WIU.

Summer is the most deadly season of 
the year for little ones. The little life 
hangs by a more thread; diarrhoea, in
fant cholera and other hot weather ail
ments come quickly, and sometimes, in 
a few hours extinguish a bright little 
life. Every mother should be in a po
sition to guard against, or cure these 
troubles, and there is no medicine known 
to medical science win act so surely, 
*0 speedily and so safely as Baby’s Own 
Tablets. A box of the Tablets should be 
kept in every home where there are little 
ones, and by giving‘an occasional Tab
let hot weather ailments win be prevent
ed and your little one will be kept well 
and happy. Don’t wait until the trouble 

■ comes—that may be too late. Remember 
that these ailments can be prevented by 
keeping the stomach and bowels right. 
•Mrs. A. Vanderveer, Port Colbome, Ont, 
ssys: “My baby was cross, restless and 
had diarrhoea. I gave her Baby’s Own 
Tablets and they helped her almost at 

'cnee. I think the Tablets a splendid 
medicine for children.’’

The Tablets are guaranteed to cure aU 
the minor ailments of Utile ones; they 
contain no opiate or poisonous drag, and 
can be given safely to a new bom babe. 
Sold by medicine dealers, or mailed at 
25 cents a box by writing to the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., BrockvUle, Ont

company

THE EARLY DAYS OF PHOENIX 
CAMP RECALLED—FIRST 

LOCATIONS. VICTORIA IS PROUD.

Her Oarsmen Were Remarkably Suc
cessful cti the Regatta.PHOENIX, B. C., July 24.—Exactly 

twelve years ago this week the first 
mineral locations were made to what 
ti now Phoenix damp, being antedated 
by but few prospects In the Boundary 
country. These locations were the Old 
Ironsides and Knob Hill, and 
made by Mart Hotter and and Henry 
White respectively on the 20th day of 
July, 1901, and were recorded five days 
thereafter at Rock Creek, the recording 
office for this entire section to those 

, da73. The contrast of conditions here 
v twelve years ago and the situation here 

•today is a remarkable one, the great- 
Progress, of course, having been to 

the last four or five years.
When Henry White and Matt Hotter 

tolled up the valley of Boundary creek 
on that hot summer's day to the early 
ulneties, there were no trails or Wagon 
mads of any ktod to this section, but,
i«w locations had been thought worthy copper, 401-1; Canadian Pacific, 12* 5-1.

VICTORIA, July 27.—There was a 
big crowd at the C. P. N. wharf last 
night, When the Charmer, with a broom 
at her masthead, swept into the harbor 
with the boys on board who had won 
eight out of eleven events in the North 
Pacific regatta. Many went to the club 
house, where felicitations were Indulg
ed in over the triumph.

Mrs, Davis was the hostess at a large 
afternoon card party on Friday after
noon. Mrs. Davis was assisted to re
ceiving her guests by her mother, Mrs. 
Wood. Miss Harris won the first prize 
and Mtos Homer the "booby.” Mes
dames Leslie, Sweeney, Guy Sweeney, 
Ruff, Whitney, Hooaler, Campbell; 
Jenkins, Wilson, James Hunter, Mor
row, McCraney, Bennett, Townsend, 
Clute, McGregor, McKenzie; Boultbee, 
Goodeve, Cunliffe, Humphrey, Mc
Neill, Dickson. J. B. Johnson and 
Misses Harris, Smith, Whitney, Homer, 
Faiding, Boultbee, Goodeve, Elder, 
Humphrey, Sweeney and WEI were

PASSENGERS FOR AMERICA.

LONDON, July 27.—The White Star 
line steamer Cedric, which sells from 
Liverpool for New York on July SI, 
will take among her passengers the 
Hon. Charles Russell and Mrs. Russell 
and Conductor Sousa and his band. The 
White Star line steamer Germanic, 
which sails from Liverpool July 29 for 
New York, will have among her pas
sengers CoL Sherman Crawford, vice- 

Mrs. George Dennison was the hoe- commodore of the Royal Ulster Yacht, 
teas at * very Jolly Informal dance on «Bub, and Mrs. Sherman Crawford.

EOLESALB SHOOTING.

Crime Caused by a Penn- 
•1 vanta Man’s Jealousy.

DELPHIA, July 27.—Joseph 
aged 45 years, today, angered 

isy, shot and probably fatally 
i Millie Jan, aged 32 years, and 
Lwounded the latter's divorced 
[chartes Knapp, aged 34 years, 
ir shooting the couple turned 
ser on himself and committed
Bring instantly.

A CHINESE FLOOD.

Che Poo to Inundated and Many lives 
Are Lost

METALS AND STOCKS. SHANGHAI, July 27.—An extraordi
nary rainfall has Inundated Che Poo, 
resulting to enormous 1res of life and 
property fat the native city and heavy, 
damage to the tarèitin settlement

LONDON, July 27.—Lead £11 6s 3d. 
NEW YORK, July 27.—Amalgamated
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